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Increased nutrient loading and altered flow regimes in Florida’s spring-fed, coastal rivers 

are possible drivers of documented changes in the structure of submersed aquatic vegetation 

communities (i.e., abundance, distribution, and species composition). The broader ecological 

consequences of these changes in vegetative habitat, however, are not well understood. The 

objective of this study is to investigate the role of structural habitat (submersed aquatic 

vegetation) as it relates to the foraging behavior and foraging efficiency of a freshwater apex 

predator, Micropterus salmoides. Specifically, I investigate the trade-offs in energy acquisition 

and energy expenditure of wild fish in rivers that vary markedly in their vegetative character, but 

are otherwise similar with respect to their water chemistry (e.g., temperature, salinity and 

nutrient concentrations) and physical attributes (e.g., depth and flow). My approach is to 

combine multiple independent methods of research including growth analysis, diet analysis, 

bioenergetics modeling, and telemetry to determine the potential energetic consequences of 

foraging in rivers that afford different degrees of structural habitat complexity. This study 

attempts to link broad-scale changes in habitat to both individual and population growth rates 

using an energetics framework.  
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CHAPTER 1 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

The act of foraging (i.e., searching for and acquiring food) is an essential aspect of an 

animal’s ecology that has both costs and benefits (Stephens and Krebs 1986). How animals 

balance these costs and benefits in variable environments is a central topic in the ecological 

literature. The theoretical basis of foraging behavior binds multiple ecological theories, 

including: optimal foraging theory (Schoener 1971, Charnov 1976, Stephens and Krebs 1986), 

life history theory (Stearns 1976, Abrams 1991), and predator-prey interactions (Holling 1966, 

Connell 1972). Predicting how animals balance the costs and benefits of foraging in response to 

changes in food supply requires linking physiology with ecological interactions, since costs 

include both physiological and time costs of acquiring food and also predation risks that are 

linked to foraging activities. Understanding the nature of animal responses to variation in the 

availability of resources has implications for food web dynamics and many areas of community 

ecology.  

Foraging Efficiency 

Foraging efficiency can be defined as the difference between the amounts of energy 

expended acquiring food and the amount of energy ingested from food (Schoener 1971, Pyke et 

al. 1977). If risk of predation while foraging is fixed, an animal should attempt to maximize net 

energy gain (intake – expenditure). Net energy gain determines the amount of energy an animal 

can allocate to maintenance, growth, and reproduction (Charnov 1976). By balancing the costs 

and benefits of foraging, animals can acquire equal amounts of energy using alternative foraging 

strategies. The optimal foraging strategy, including foraging effort and the tactics used to acquire 

food resources, is a function of a number of variables including: prey resource abundance, prey 

size, prey vulnerability, predation risk, and the physical environment (e.g., structural complexity) 
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of the foraging universe. Changes to these variables can directly affect the foraging behaviors of 

predators, their resulting energy budgets, and ultimately their fitness potential. 

Predators should employ a foraging mode that maximizes net energy gain while feeding, 

unless that mode implies substantially higher predation risk than other modes. Two general 

categories of foraging modes can be applied for most freshwater fish predators: sit-and-wait 

(ambush) or pursuing (active) (Pianka 1966, Schoener 1971). Most predators fall somewhere 

along this continuum of foraging behaviors, with individuals of some species able to adopt both 

tactics, switching from a sit-and-wait to an actively foraging tactic when prey resources decline 

(Huey and Pianka 1981, Helfman 1990). Active foraging predators may encounter prey at greater 

rates than ambush predators; however, this increased encounter rate often comes at increased 

metabolic cost and increased predation risk (Huey and Pianka 1981). The foraging mode a 

predator employs represents a trade-off in the average long-term benefits of a switch against the 

costs – prey must be captured for the predator to persist, but the energetic costs of acquisition 

must not exceed the value of the prey captured (Krebs and McCleery 1984, Schoener 1987).  

Predators can also switch their foraging behavior in response to changes in their habitat 

(Savino and Stein 1989, James 1994). To optimize fitness, predators should vary their behavior 

in habitats offering different levels of structural complexity to maintain levels of net energy 

intake that satisfy metabolic and reproductive demands, while simultaneously minimizing 

predation risk (Stehpens and Krebs 1986). Whether predators are able to recognize such trade-

offs and make optimal choices is an area of continuing research (Eliassen et al. 2007, Noonburg 

et al. 2007).  

In addition to predator foraging mode, prey availability and prey quality (e.g., type or size) 

have long been hypothesized to affect the net rate of a predator’s energy intake via their 
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influence on the quantity of energy expended by a predator during foraging (Paloheimo and 

Dickie 1966, Kerr 1971, Werner 1979). In general, when food density decreases, an animal has 

to spend progressively more time searching for food. Foraging costs, in terms of the time spent 

actively searching and the number of feeding attempts that would lead to satiation, should also 

increase as prey become small in relation to the size of the predator (Kerr 1971). As the predator 

grows, foraging efficiency will be enhanced if the size of available prey also increases 

(Paloheimo & Dickie, 1966, Sherwood et al. 2002). Maximum foraging efficiency occurs when 

the maximum energy is obtained from each prey with minimum effort. When larger prey are 

available, predators are likely to be less active and often exhibit greater growth potential (Rennie 

et al. 2005, Kaufman et al. 2006). Presumably, variation in growth rate, body size, and fecundity 

are effected through variation in these two important components of foraging, i.e., amount of 

time spent foraging and energy intake. 

Recent advances in the ability to estimate activity costs of wild fish in situ suggest that 

activity metabolism may represent a potentially large and variable fraction of energy budgets 

(Boisclair and Legget 1989, Boisclair and Sirois 1993, Rennie et al. 2005). Assuming that the 

budgeting of metabolic costs is additive, the energetic demand of activity is in direct competition 

with other physiological functions for allocation within an animal’s energy budget. This would 

suggest a trade-off between energy for activity, and energy for other physiological functions such 

as growth and reproduction. For example, across a number of fish species, individuals displaying 

elevated levels of activity have been found to have decreased growth rates (Henderson et al. 

2004, Rennie et al. 2005, Kaufman et al. 2006). Thus, active metabolism can represent a 

significant foraging cost and may influence the foraging mode a predator employs.  
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Physical Structure and Foraging Efficiency 

The role of physical structure, particularly submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV), in 

predator-prey interactions has been well documented in freshwater fish systems (Crowder and 

Cooper 1982, Anderson 1984, Heck and Crowder 1991). In general, predator-feeding rates 

should be greatest at intermediate levels of structural complexity because of the contrasting 

effects of decreasing foraging efficiency and increasing prey abundance with increasing 

structural complexity (Crowder and Cooper 1982, Crowder et al. 1998). While the overall 

influence of structural complexity on foraging behavior is well understood, most studies have 

focused on the effects of high structural density on predator efficiency (Savino and Stein 1982, 

Anderson 1984, Bettoli et al. 1992). The relationship between energy acquisition rate and 

physical structure at low structural complexity is less clear and likely varies by species and 

between aquatic systems (Heck and Orth 1980, Crowder and Cooper 1982). The ability of a 

predator to feed efficiently at low structural complexity depends largely on the behavioral 

response of the predator to changes such as prey abundance, prey composition, and prey 

vulnerability associated with habitat change.  

Variation in levels of structural complexity of aquatic ecosystems has important 

consequences for the foraging ecology of predators and may affect growth and survival through 

its influence on the availability and vulnerability of prey species. Habitat structure can influence 

the abundance, diversity, and composition of prey communities (Bettoli et al. 1993, Crowder et 

al. 1998, Wyda et al. 2002). Changes in the prey community associated with habitat changes may 

force predators to alter their foraging behavior or forage on suboptimal prey (Sass et al. 2006). 

The structural characteristics of a particular habitat type can also influence a predators foraging 

efficiency. Nelson (1979) and Savino and Stein (1989) reported that some predator species 

forage most successfully in habitats having structure present at an optimal level, above or below 
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which success decreases. For ambush predators, physical structure aids predation by 

concentrating prey (that typically use structure for concealment, but must move in order to 

forage themselves), concealing a predators approach, reducing its visibility to potential prey and 

increasing its capture success (Heck and Orth 1980, Coen et al. 1981, James 1994, Flynn and 

Ritz 1999). Thus, habitat complexity has the potential to influence a variety of components 

related to the energy acquisition rates of predators. 

Loss of structural complexity can increase the metabolic costs of foraging for predatory 

fish through three primary mechanisms: reduced prey abundance, reduced capture success, and 

altered foraging mode. For a given size prey, a decrease in abundance will force predators to 

spend more time actively searching (Kerr 1971). In addition, capture success for ambush 

predators is often reduced when structural habitat is absent. Predators may also switch foraging 

modes from an ambush mode to an actively foraging mode as structural habitat decreases 

(Savino and Stein 1989). In order to balance increased energetic expenditures at low structural 

complexity, predators must increase their energy intake or else will have lower net energy 

available for maintenance, growth and reproduction. The combination of direct and indirect 

foraging costs associated with low structural habitat has the potential to depress the long-term 

rate of energy intake for predatory fishes. Decreases in the daily rate of production for 

individuals can have direct consequences at the individual (growth, condition, maturity, and 

fecundity), population (age structure, density, biomass, and production) and community (species 

interactions, biomass, productivity, composition, and distribution) levels.  

Study Systems 

In lotic systems, nutrient enrichment often leads to increases in the biomass of suspended 

and/or benthic algae and periphyton associated with submersed aquatic vegetation (SAV) 

(Duarte 1995, Smith et al. 1999). These effects can cause substantial changes to the structural 
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characteristics of rivers and streams, leading to nearly complete elimination of SAV (Wetzel and 

Likens 1991, Frazer et al. 2006). Declines in SAV associated with increasing nutrient loading 

may reduce the quantity and complexity of habitat and therefore directly influence predator-prey 

interactions. 

Along the interior west coast of peninsular Florida, increases in nitrate concentrations have 

been documented in several first magnitude spring systems (Jones et al. 1997, Frazer et al. 2006). 

These springs serve as the origin of flow for many coastal Florida streams that, because of their 

shallow depths, favorable substrate characteristics and clear water, have historically supported 

dense assemblages of SAV and associated faunal communities. Recent research indicates a 

precipitous decline in macrophyte abundance in a number of these systems coincident with 

marked increases in nutrient loading rates and periphyton associated with the plants (Frazer et al. 

2006). Of particular concern is the decline of native species such as Vallisneria americana and 

Sagittaria kurziana. The ecological consequences of SAV loss in these systems have yet to be 

fully investigated.  

My study sites are the Chassahowitzka and Homosassa Rivers, which are both small, 

spring-fed rivers along Florida’s southwest Gulf (Figure 1-1). These systems provide ideal study 

sites for investigating potential ecological effects of declines in SAV because while they similar 

with respect to their physical (size, discharge, temperate, depth, substrate) and chemical 

(nutrients, salinity) characteristics, SAV in the Homosassa River is markedly reduced compared 

to the Chassahowitzka River (Frazer et al. 2006).  

The Chassahowitzka River runs west approximately 4 km from the main spring boil to the 

beginning of the associated coastal marsh complex and then another 4 km to the Gulf of Mexico 

(Figure 1-2). Flow throughout the river is tidally influenced (Yobbi and Knochenmus 1989). 
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Above the marsh complex, mid-stream channel depth averages 1.0 m and the average width of 

the river is 92 m. The river is bordered by the Chassahowitzka National Wildlife Refuge and is 

characterized by limited riparian development (Figure 1-2). Submersed aquatic vegetation occurs 

throughout the majority of the freshwater portion of the river and is characterized by a patchy 

heterogeneous distribution. Common macrophytes include Vallisneria americana, Sagittaria 

kurziana, Potamogeton pectinatus, Najas guadalupensis, Myriophyllum spicatum, and Hydrilla 

verticillata. Filamentous macroalgae, including Lyngbya sp. and Chaetomorpha sp., are also 

abundant. 

The Homosassa River runs west approximately 5 km from the main spring complex to the 

beginning of the associated coastal marsh complex and then another 7 km to the Gulf of Mexico 

(Figure 1-3). The majority of stream discharge emanates from a main spring complex; however, 

smaller spring runs in the upper river contribute additional flow. Tidal cycles influence both 

spring discharge and flow within the river (Yobbi and Knochenmus 1989). The average width of 

the river is 130 m. The average mid-stream channel depth of the freshwater portion of the river is 

1.8 m. Riparian zones are extensively developed by homes and businesses. A majority of the 

shoreline in the upper reaches of the river consists of sea walls and lacks natural riparian habitat 

(Figure 1-3). Trends in submersed aquatic vegetation show drastic declines over the past 11 

years with current composition of SAV limited primarily to filamentous algae (Frazer et al. 

2006). The river historically supported a dense macrophyte community, comprised of a similar 

composition to that found currently in the Chassahowitzka River, including Vallisneria 

americana, Sagittaria kurzian, Potamogeton pectinatus, and Najas guadalupensis (Frazer et al. 

2006). 
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Hypotheses 

The research purpose of this study was to investigate how structural habitat influences the 

foraging efficiency, both food intake and activity level, of a freshwater fish predator, largemouth 

bass Micropterus salmoides. I utilized a case-study approach to examine potential trade-offs in 

foraging behaviors by quantifying the diets and movement patterns of largemouth bass in two 

river systems with contrasting levels of structural complexity. My first objective was to 

characterize the size structure, age structure, and growth patterns of largemouth bass in each 

system. Assuming similar patterns of allocation towards reproduction, this allowed me to 

examine if there were differences in the amount of energy each population had available to 

allocate towards growth. My second objective was to quantify diet characteristics of largemouth 

bass in each system. This allowed me to determine if differences in energy intake alone could 

explain possible differences in growth of largemouth bass between the rivers. My third objective 

was to quantify activity, movement, and home range size of largemouth bass in each system. My 

expectation was that largemouth bass will employ alternative foraging strategies as a result of 

differences in their foraging environment. I then combined results from each of these aspects of 

the study in an attempt to discern how trade-offs in prey intake and activity patterns could 

explain differences in growth patterns and/or size/age structure.  

I hypothesized that the average energy acquisition rates of largemouth bass in the 

Homosassa River (low structural complexity) would be lower than for largemouth bass in the 

Chassahowitzka River (intermediate structural complexity) as a result of increased foraging 

costs. I hypothesized that differences in foraging efficiency would be recognizable at both 

individual and population levels. Specifically, I tested:  

 H1: Growth by largemouth bass is greater in the Chassahowitzka River, 

H2: Consumption by largemouth bass is greater in the Homosassa River, 
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H3: Activity and space use by largemouth bass is greater in the Homosassa River. 

I used information on the consumption and activity levels of largemouth bass in each river to 

explore alternative hypothesis regarding possible consequences of an altered energy budget, 

driven by changes in habitat structural complexity, on populations of largemouth bass. 
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Figure 1-1. Locations of the Chassahowitzka and Homosassa Rivers in Florida. 
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Figure 1-2. Site map of the Chassahowitzka River, Florida. 
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Figure 1-3. Site map of the Homosassa River, Florida. 
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CHAPTER 2 
GROWTH, DIET AND ENERGETICS OF Micropterus salmoides IN TWO SYSTEMS WITH 

CONSTRASTING VEGETATIVE CHARACTERISTICS 

Introduction 

The role of physical structure, particularly submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV), in 

predator-prey interactions has been well documented for freshwater fish communities (Crowder 

and Cooper 1982, Anderson 1984, Heck and Crowder 1991). In general, predator-feeding rates 

should be greatest at intermediate levels of structural complexity because of the contrasting 

effects of decreasing foraging efficiency and increasing prey abundance and availability with 

increasing structural complexity (Crowder and Cooper 1982, Crowder et al. 1998). While the 

overall influence of structural complexity on foraging behavior is well understood, most studies 

have focused on the effects of high structure density on predator efficiency (Savino and Stein 

1982, Anderson 1984, Bettoli et al. 1992). The relationship between energy acquisition rate and 

physical structure at low structural complexity is less clear (Heck and Orth 1980, Crowder and 

Cooper 1982). The ability of a predator to feed efficiently at low structural complexity depends 

largely on the response of the predator to changes such as prey abundance, prey composition, 

and prey vulnerability relative to habitats with greater complexity.  

Variation in structural complexity among aquatic ecosystems may have important 

consequences for the foraging ecology of predators, and may affect growth and survival through 

its influence on the availability and vulnerability of prey species. Habitat structure can influence 

the abundance, diversity, and composition of prey communities (Bettoli et al. 1993, Crowder et 

al. 1998, Wyda et al. 2002). Changes in the prey community associated with habitat changes may 

force predators to alter their foraging behavior or forage on suboptimal prey (Sass et al. 2006). 

Structural habitat can also influence predator foraging efficiency. Nelson (1979) and Savino and 

Stein (1989) reported that some predator species forage most successfully in habitats having 
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structure present at an optimal complexity, above or below which success decreases. For ambush 

predators, physical structure aids predation by concealing a predators approach, reducing its 

visibility to potential prey, and increasing its capture success (Heck and Orth 1980, Coen et al. 

1981, James 1994, Flynn and Ritz 1999). Thus, habitat complexity has the potential to influence 

a variety of components related to the energy acquisition rates of predators. 

In Chapter 2, I compare growth and food habits of largemouth bass in two river systems 

which vary markedly with respect to their structural complexity due to differences in abundance, 

and composition of SAV. I hypothesize that net energy intake rates by largemouth bass will be 

depressed in the system with lower structural complexity as a result of increased foraging costs. 

These differences in net energy intake will be manifest as differences in energy allocated to 

growth and reproduction. I examine growth patterns of largemouth bass in each system as a 

proxy for differences in net energy intake rates. I compare diet composition and relative prey 

sizes between the two populations as indices of energy acquisition. I then use a bioenergetics 

model to examine scenarios that demonstrate how largemouth bass may trade-off energy 

acquisition with energy expenditures to maximize foraging efficiency. I combine results from the 

bioenergetics model with observed diet data to assess how differing combinations of energy 

acquisition and energy expenditure could explain observed growth rates. 

Methods 

Study Systems 

Two spring-fed rivers systems along Florida’s southwest Gulf coast, the Chassahowitzka 

and Homosassa Rivers, were selected for this project. These two systems are similar with respect 

to their physical (temperate, depth, substrate) and chemical (nutrients, salinity) characteristics, 

but the submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) communities are markedly different (Frazer et al. 

2006). The Chassahowitzka River is composed of a patchily distributed heterogeneous SAV 
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community, while the Homosassa River is nearly devoid of rooted macrophytes and macroalgal 

abundance is comparatively sparse. A detailed description of these rivers is provided in Chapter 

1. 

Fish Sampling 

 Largemouth bass populations were sampled from January 2007 through March of 2008. 

All fish were collected using boat electrofishing (Smith-Root Inc.; Mark IX GPP unit pulsed-DC; 

20-30 A). Sampling was conducted one day each month on each river to obtain diet and growth 

information. Intensive three day mark-recapture studies were carried out in July 2007 and 

January 2008 to obtain largemouth bass population estimates (Frazer et al. 2008). In October 

2007 and February 2008 a majority of the largemouth bass collected were sacrificed (N = 97 and 

98 in the Chassahowitzka and Homosassa Rivers, respectively) to obtain information on growth 

and reproduction.  

Most largemouth bass collected from January 2007 to March 2008 were weighed (g), 

measured (total length [TL]; mm), marked with individually numbered T-bar anchor tags 

(Hallprint Pty Ltd), and released. Tags were inserted into the muscle tissue near the base of the 

soft dorsal fin at a 45 degree angle so that the anchor locked behind the pterygiophores (Guy et 

al. 1996). Diet samples were taken from at least thirty fish with total length greater than 250-mm 

during each monthly sample. Diet contents were collected with a gastric lavage technique 

(Seaburg 1957). Diets were stored in 118-ml Whirl-Pak® sample bags and placed on wet ice. 

Diets were frozen upon return to the laboratory.  

During the October and February sampling periods a majority of the largemouth bass 

collected were sacrificed and placed on ice in the field. Total length (mm) and weight (g) were 

measured and each fish was sexed if possible. Gonads, muscle tissue, stomachs, and saggital 
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otoliths were collected from all fish sacrificed. Gonad wet weight to dry weight ratio and gonadal 

somatic index (GSI) were calculated for sacrificed fish.  

Saggital otoliths were removed, cleaned, and allowed to dry before mounting. Otoliths 

were mounted on microscope slides using Crystal Bond™ cement. Otoliths were sectioned using 

a low speed diamond wheel saw (Model 650 South Bay Technologies), cutting along a 

dorsoventral plane passing through the otolith nucleus. Otolith sections were viewed 

independently by two readers through dissecting microscopes at 6.3 - 40X magnification with 

transmitted light. All otolith sections were read without knowledge of fish length or weight. Any 

discrepancies in age determination were solved by re-reading the otolith in concert with a second 

experienced reader. 

Growth 

 Length-frequency distributions of largemouth bass collected during the summer and 

winter extended sampling periods were compared between each river. Shapiro-Wilk tests were 

first used to test for normality in length-frequency distributions. Since data were non-normal, 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests were used to test for differences in the cumulative length frequency 

distribution among populations. In addition, largemouth bass were divided into four length 

groups: < 200 mm TL, 200 to < 300 mm TL, 300 to < 380 mm TL, and ≥ 380 mm TL, and chi-

square tests were used to assess if the proportion of fish in each length group varied between 

rivers for the two sampling periods.  

A von Bertalanffy growth equation with an additive error structure (Ricker 1975) was fit to 

age data collected on each population. The sum-of-squares differences between observed and 

predicted length-at-age was minimized using the Solver tool in Microsoft Excel (Frontline 

systems, http://www.solver.com) to fit the equation  

http://www.solver.com/
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]e - [1 )-*(- ottk
t LL ∞= ,        (2-1)  

where Lt is the predicted length at a given age t, L∞ is the asymptotic mean length, k is the 

metabolic coefficient, t is age (years), and to is the hypothetical age when the mean fish total 

length is 0. Growth curves were compared using a likelihood ratio test (Kimura 1980). Chi-

square statistics were used to test for growth differences between the populations based on the 

von Bertalanffy growth parameters. This procedure involves testing the hypothesis that a 

common growth curve is adequate to fit data from both populations. If the common growth curve 

hypothesis is rejected, then a series of more restrictive models and hypotheses that omit 

parameters and populations are compared to elucidate differences in growth parameters. In 

addition, age data for largemouth bass collected from the Homosassa River in 1985 (Porak et al. 

1987) were compared with data collected in 2007-2008 to test if growth parameters for 

largemouth bass in the Homosassa River had changed over time. There were no historical data 

available for the Chassahowitzka River. 

Diets 

 All prey items were indentified to the lowest possible taxonomic order. Items that were 

not identifiable to family (e.g., bones, scales, or pieces of tissue) were grouped as either 

unknown fish or unknown invertebrates. The total length (mm) and dry weight of each individual 

prey item was measured. Items were dried at 60°C for 48 hours, and weighed to 0.0001 g. Diet 

items were grouped into broad categories for comparison.  

To characterize largemouth diets for each population, largemouth bass were divided into 

the same four length groups used to compare size structure. The percent composition of prey 

items by weight, total weight of stomach contents, and standardized consumption (weight of all 

stomach contents [g] / fish body weight [g]) were used to characterize diets (Hyslop 1980). In 
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addition, mean number of identifiable fish prey per stomach, mean length of whole fish prey, and 

the percentage of empty stomachs were compared between largemouth bass populations in the 

two rivers.  

Bioenergetics Model 

 Size-at-age data and growth increment data from tagging were used to fit a general 

growth model following methods outlined by C. J. Walters and T. E. Essington (University of 

British Columbia and University of Washington, personal communication). The model allows 

for estimation of seasonal, temperature driven feeding and metabolism parameters. The model 

uses a basic bioenergetics equation to describe the rate of change in weight as (Paloheimo and 

Dickie 1965): 

)()( TfmmWTfcHW
dt

dW nd −= .       (2-2) 

In this equation, the first term, HWd, describes the anabolic processes associated with food 

acquisition; where, H represents the rate at which an animal acquires mass, W represents the 

body mass of the animal, and d represents a parameter for scaling anabolic processes with mass. 

The second term, mWn, represents the catabolic processes where m is the rate at which an animal 

looses mass and n is the scaling factor of catabolic processes with mass. The function fc(T) 

represents variation in food intake rate with environmental temperature T, and fm(T) represents 

variation in metabolic rate with temperature. These functions were modeled using Q10 equations 

of the form f(T)=Q10
(T-10)/10, with different Q10 values for consumption and metabolism. 

The bioenergetics model was used to investigate a range of scenarios concerning how 

feeding and metabolism parameters for each population could explain the observed growth 

patterns in size-at-age and growth increment data. A large number of model runs were conducted 

in which some parameters were fixed between populations while others were allowed to vary. 
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Fixing some parameters while allowing others to vary allowed for examining the range of 

parameter combinations that could credibly explain (fit) the data, using a complex likelihood 

criterion devised by C. J. Walters and T. E. Essington (University of British Columbia and 

University of Washington, personal communication). All possible combinations of fixed and 

varying parameters were run to evaluate common patterns in parameter estimates.  

Results 

Growth 

Cumulative length-frequency distributions were significantly different between rivers 

during each sampling period (KS test, D = 1, P < 0.001, for summer and winter). During both the 

winter and summer expanded sampling periods the proportion of largemouth bass sampled from 

each size class was significantly different between rivers: summer size structure (χ2 = 118.53, df 

= 3, P < 0.001), winter size structure (χ2 = 14.17, df = 3, P = 0.002) (Figure 2-1). The lifetime 

growth patterns of largemouth bass also differed between rivers (Figure 2-2). Growth of 

individuals in the Homosassa River exceeded growth in the Chassahowitzka River for the first 2 

years of life. Beyond age 4, largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka River were larger than 

largemouth bass in the Homosassa River. Largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka River reached 

a greater maximum body length than bass in the Homosassa River (Table 2-1).  

Von Bertalanffy growth models fit the age data from both populations well (Table 2-1, 

Figure 2-2). Growth curves were significantly different between rivers (χ2 = 11.14, df = 3, N = 

194, P = 0.01). Differences in growth curves between rivers were best explained by differences 

in the asymptotic length (χ2 = 2.02, df = 1, P = 0.15). Growth curves of largemouth bass from the 

Homosassa River collected in 1985 were significantly different than those collected in 2007-

2008 (χ2 = 78.96, df = 3, N = 223, P < 0.001). Differences between time periods were best 

explained by differences in the asymptotic length (χ2 = 1.65, df = 1, P = 0.19); the metabolic 
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coefficient (k) and hypothetical age at which fish length equals 0 (to) did not differ (χ2 = 0.14, df 

= 1, P > 0.90).    

Reproductive Investment 

 Reproductive investment by mature females was compared by plotting gonad mass 

against body mass (Figure 2-3). Females with undeveloped ovaries were excluded from analysis. 

GSI of mature females was not significantly different between populations (F[1,36] = 9.458, P = 

0.21; for Homosassa River, mean GSI = 0.044 +- 0.00026 SD, N = 21; for Chassahowitzka 

River, mean GSI = 0.036 +- 0.00005 SD, N = 17). For males, GSI was also not significantly 

different between populations (F[1,36] = 1.486, P = 0.231; for Homosassa River, mean GSI = 

0.016 +- 0.000089 SD, N = 22; for Chassahowitzka River, mean GSI = 0.012 +- 0.000033 SD, N 

= 15). In the Chassahowitzka River four of the six females sampled less than 300 mm TL had 

immature ovaries. In the Homosassa River, only one of ten females sampled less than 300 mm 

TL had immature ovaries (Figure 2-3).   

Diet 

 A total of 664 largemouth bass were examined for food habits, 353 in the 

Chassahowitzka River and 311 in the Homosassa River. Diet consisted of mostly fish in both 

systems, comprising 62% and 81% of the total composition by weight in the Chassahowitzka and 

Homosassa Rivers, respectively. Percent composition of diet items by size class for largemouth 

bass in each river is given in Table 2-2. No differences in prey composition were observed in the 

smallest size class. For the 200 to < 300 mm size class, largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka 

River consumed a greater proportion of crayfish and a lower proportion of fish than largemouth 

bass in the Homosassa River. For the 300 to < 380 mm size class, largemouth bass in the 

Chassahowitzka River consumed a greater proportion of crayfish and lower proportion of marine 

crustaceans than largemouth bass in the Homosassa River. For the largest size class, largemouth 
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bass in the Chassahowitzka River consumed a greater proportion of amphibians and a lower 

proportion of fish than largemouth bass in the Homosassa River.  

 Across all size classes, the percentage of empty stomachs was greater in the 

Chassahowitzka River than the Homosassa River (Table 2-2). Average mass of stomach contents 

was greater in the Homosassa River across all size classes (Table 2-2), however, the difference 

was only statistically significant for the smallest size class (F[1,101] = 4.96, P = 0.03). Although 

standardized consumption rate tended to be higher for largemouth bass in the Homosassa River 

than in the Chassahowitzka River, these differences were not statistically significant (Table 2-2). 

Only for the 200 to < 300 mm size class was standardized consumption rate greater for 

largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka River.  

The number of identifiable fish prey per stomach was greater in the Homosassa River for 

all but the smallest size classes of largemouth bass (Table 2-2). For the 300 to < 380 mm size 

class, bass in the Chassahowitzka River consumed on average significantly fewer number of prey 

fish (F[1,77] =5.99, P = 0.02). The size of prey fish consumed varied inversely with the number of 

prey fish consumed. The size of prey fish consumed was greater in the Homosassa River for the 

smallest size class (Table 2-2). Across all other size classes, the size of fish consumed was 

greater in the Chassahowitzka River (Figure 4); this difference was only statistically significant 

for the 300 to < 380 mm size class (F[1,68] =4.59, P = 0.03).  

The composition of prey fish consumed varied across all size classes (Table 2-3). For all 

size classes except the largest, largemouth bass in the Homosassa River had a greater diet 

breadth of prey species. In addition, diets of largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka River tended 

to be dominated by the largest available prey species at each size class (Frazer et al. 2008) 

whereas largemouth bass in the Homosassa River consumed a range of prey species.    
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Bioenergetics Model 

The bioenergetics model produced two contrasting, but equally plausible scenarios, to 

explain the patterns of observed growth in each system. The bioenergetics parameter estimates 

obtained were relatively unstable and highly confounded as indicated by Markov chain Monte 

Carlo sampling of the model likelihood function (Figure 2-5). The diagnostic plot illustrating 

pairs of parameter combinations with relatively high likelihood (relatively good fit to the data) 

showed that the food consumption parameter (H) and metabolic parameter (m) as  well as their 

associated scaling parameters (d) and (n) were highly confounded (Figure 2-5). That is, the 

model can explain (fit) the patterns of growth equally well using a wide range of parameter 

combinations for energy intake and energy expenditure. Despite the uncertainty in exact 

parameter estimates, the model produced two consistent scenarios to explain the growth data. 

The first scenario had both energy intake and energy expenditure rates of largemouth bass higher 

in the Chassahowitzka River than in the Homosassa River (Figure 2-6). In this case, the amount 

by which energy intake exceeded energy expenditure in the Chassahowitzka River was greater 

than the difference in the Homosassa River. The second scenario had energy intake by 

largemouth bass slightly higher in the Homosassa River but energy expenditures much greater 

than in the Chassahowitzka River (Figure 2-7). In this case, the difference between energy intake 

and expenditure was also greater in the Chassahowitzka River. Both scenarios predicted greater 

foraging efficiency by largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka River, allowing the model to fit 

the observed pattern of growth rates in both rivers. 

Discussion 

 Observed differences in growth curves of largemouth bass between the two rivers 

investigated could not be explained with consumption data, suggesting a possible difference in 

foraging efficiency between the two systems. Size structure and growth curves of largemouth 
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bass were significantly different between the Chassahowitzka and Homosassa Rivers with the 

catch from the Chassahowitzka River having a higher abundance of older and larger individuals. 

Largemouth bass in the Homosassa River had faster initial growth rates through the first two 

years of life, but lower asymptotic lengths. Few individuals greater than 380 mm and no 

individuals greater than age-5 were sampled in the Homosassa River. Comparisons of age-length 

data collected in 1985 with those collected in 2008 from the Homosassa River revealed a lower 

asymptotic length at present compared to 1985.   

Largemouth bass in the Homosassa River had greater standardized consumption rates 

across all sizes compared to largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka River. Greater consumption 

by the smallest size class of largemouth bass in the Homosassa River likely contributed to the 

higher growth rates observed at younger ages in the Homosassa River. However, despite greater 

consumption rates, higher stomach content mass, and a lower proportion of empty stomachs, the 

growth rates of largemouth bass in the Homosassa River slowed after age-2 and reached an 

asymptote at a total length that was 100 mm less than that of largemouth bass in the 

Chassahowitzka River. The fact that food consumption failed to explain differences in observed 

growth suggests that growth differences may result from greater foraging costs in the Homosassa 

River.  

Differences in the size of prey consumed by largemouth bass in each system lend 

additional support to the hypothesis that foraging costs are greater in the Homosassa River. 

Increased energetic costs associated with foraging on sub-optimal prey sizes has been proposed 

as an explanation for slow growth in a variety of species (Sherwood et al. 2002). Largemouth 

bass in the Homosassa River tended to consume greater numbers, but smaller sizes of prey fish, 

as they grew. Within the smallest size class, largemouth bass in the Homosassa River consumed 
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larger average fish prey and a lower mean number than largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka 

River. However, as fish grew in the Homosassa River they tended to rely on relatively smaller 

prey. Average size of fish prey consumed increased by a factor of 2.5 in the Chassahowitzka 

River between the juvenile and adult size classes while average size only increased by 1.4 in the 

Homosassa River between the same size classes. As predators grow, an increase in ration is 

necessary to maintain a positive growth rate (Kerr 1971). If large prey are not available, the 

number of small prey needed to maintain positive growth will increase with predator body size, 

and the amount of energy required to obtain increasing numbers of small prey will also rise 

(Sherwood et al. 2002). Increased foraging costs associated with a continuing reliance on smaller 

prey (Sherwood et al. 2002, Rennie et al. 2005, Kaufman et al. 2006) may be one factor 

contributing to the patterns of growth rates observed in this study. However, the differences 

observed in prey size are likely not large enough to completely explain the patterns of growth in 

each population (Bajer et al. 2004). 

Bioenergetics modeling revealed two plausible scenarios of energy acquisition and energy 

expenditure which could explain the observed differences in growth between rivers. The first 

scenario is that largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka River maximize foraging efficiency by 

having greater acquisition rates along with greater metabolic rates than largemouth bass in the 

Homosassa River. The second scenario is that largemouth bass maximize foraging efficiency in 

the Chassahowitzka River by having similar or slightly lower, energy acquisition rates but 

substantially lower metabolic rates than largemouth bass in the Homosassa River. Each of these 

foraging strategies has theoretical support: the first scenario is premised on the strategy of energy 

maximization, that the assumed goal of foraging is to maximize the long-term rate of energy 

intake (Stephens and Krebs 1986); the second scenario is premised on the strategy of time 
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minimization, that an animal forages only long enough to obtain energy requirements, thus 

decreasing predation risks (Schoener 1971). While these strategies are often considered mutually 

exclusive or at least two end points along a continuum of foraging strategies (Hixon 1982), 

ambush predators can maximize energy intake while minimizing energy expenditures when 

selectively foraging in productive environments. Selection is likely to favor any animal 

maximizing its net energy input in a minimum amount of time while actually foraging (Pyke et 

al. 1977). The consumption data from this study supports the bioenergetics model scenario 2 

where largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka River maximize foraging efficiency by 

minimizing foraging costs.    

There are at least four alternative explanations which could explain the differences in the 

growth patterns observed: (1) differences in thermal regime, (2) differences in the energy content 

of prey items, (3) differences in the allocation of energy, and (4) differences in adult mortality. 

Temperature is unlikely to explain the differences in growth as both systems are spring-fed and 

exhibit similar water temperatures (Frazer et al. 2006). Differences in the composition or energy 

content of prey were also unlikely to explain the growth patterns observed. Largemouth bass 

consumed primarily fish prey across all sizes in both rivers. The major difference in prey 

composition between populations was that largemouth bass consumed a greater proportion of 

crayfish in the Chassahowitzka River, and crayfish have a lower caloric density than fish (Pope 

et al. 2001). Fish prey contained the highest energy content of available food items in both 

systems and the higher proportion of fish in the Homosassa River diets should have provided 

largemouth bass in the Homosassa River with greater energy acquisition rates than in the 

Chassahowitzka River resulting in higher growth – which was not observed.         
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Life history theory could be used to explain the observed growth patterns of largemouth 

bass in the Chassahowitzka and Homosassa Rivers. One of the fundamental tenets of life history 

theory is that age at maturity and level of reproductive effort evolve in response to age-specific 

potential for growth and survival and that trade-offs among these parameters are optimized to 

maximize fitness (Hutchings 1993). An increase in reproductive investment by itself will lead to 

a lower somatic growth rate for adults (Lester et al. 2004), and high reproductive investment 

could be a viable strategy for dealing with a foraging environment that only provides low 

densities of smaller prey. However, the data collected on GSI of females did not support this 

hypothesis as GSI of mature females did not differ significantly between populations. Qualitative 

differences in the proportion of females with immature or undeveloped ovaries were observed; 

however, these results lacked statistical power to test. Small sample size and lack of samples 

over the entire spawning period prevented strong inferences on possible differences in allocation 

of energy towards reproduction.  

Differences in size specific mortality can lead to differences in size structure and bias 

estimates of growth rate parameters (Parma and Deriso 1990, Taylor et al. 2005). Relatively high 

natural or fishing mortality can bias the growth parameters when fitting a von Bertalanffy growth 

curve, particularly by selectively removing faster growing individuals from the population so 

that the sample of older fish consists mainly of slower-growing individuals (Biro et al. 2006). 

Populations experiencing high fishing mortality are likely to have resultant growth curves which 

have a downward bias in the asymptotic length (Linf), upward bias in the growth coefficient (k), 

and an upward bias in the hypothetical age when fish total length is 0 (to) (Taylor et al. 2005). 

This trend in bias in growth parameters is the same as the trend that was observed between 

populations. In addition, high natural mortality could have biased growth parameters and explain 
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the differences observed in size structure. Few individuals greater than 380 mm TL and no 

individuals greater than age 5 were sampled in the Homosassa River. Lack of older individuals in 

the age-length sample could have biased the asymptotic length downward especially if the 

individuals that were sampled tended to be intrinsically slower-growing individuals. Direct 

estimates of fishing mortality rates were not available and therefore this hypothesis could not be 

rejected; however, observations of very low fishing effort reduce the likelihood of this effect. 

Estimates of fishing and natural mortality rates would help explain the patterns of growth 

observed. 

Comparisons of age-length data collected in 1985 with those collected in 2008 from the 

Homosassa River show that the asymptotic length of largemouth bass was lower than in 1985. 

This comparison provides circumstantial evidence that the current growth potential of 

largemouth bass in the Homosassa River is reduced relative to past conditions. However, no 

growth data were available from the Chassahowitzka River in 1985, so trends within each river 

could not be compared over time. In addition, there is no accompanying plant data from the 

Homosassa River in 1985; however, data that do exist suggest that the SAV community in the 

Homosassa River in 1985 was much closer to that currently found in the Chassahowtizka River. 

Frazer et al. (2006) documented the plant characteristics of the Homosassa River since 1998 and 

show that a variety of SAV types were present in 1998 and that the abundance of SAV has 

steadily declined since. While the differences in growth curves observed in the Homosassa River 

between 1985 and 2007 can not be directly linked to changes in the SAV community, the trend 

observed is consistent with the hypotheses outlined in Chapter 1.  

Significant differences in the size structure and growth rates between two populations of 

largemouth bass in this study suggest that foraging efficiency may vary between populations. 
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Study systems were similar in respect to most physical and chemical characteristics as well as 

their overall community composition (Frazer et al. 2008). However, they varied drastically in 

respect to the abundance, and composition of SAV. Food intake measured by diet consumption 

and prey composition could not explain the differences in observed growth. Growth by 

largemouth bass in the Homosassa River was lower than in the Chassahowitzka River despite 

greater consumption. Differences in the physical environment between rivers likely influences 

foraging efficiency as both prey availability and prey vulnerability are higher in intermediate 

levels of structural complexity. In patchily distributed vegetation, predators are provided areas 

from which to ambush prey as well as areas containing high densities of prey. Thus, in such 

environments predators should be able to maximize net energy intake by selectively foraging on 

high utility prey, minimizing foraging costs associated activity, and minimizing the time spent 

foraging. Bioenergetics models revealed that a strategy of minimizing foraging costs while 

forgoing some opportunities to acquire energy could lead to a greater foraging efficiency. Diet 

data collected from the two rivers supports this hypothesis. While largemouth bass in the 

Chassahowitzka River were more likely to have empty stomach, they had lower diet breadths 

and consumed larger prey. Alternatively, largemouth bass in the Homosassa River had greater 

average mass of stomach contents but had a greater diet breadth and were consuming smaller 

prey.  Higher attack rates and smaller sized prey likely contributed to increased foraging costs in 

the Homosassa River. Additional knowledge of behavior patterns of largemouth bass in each 

river could reveal how foraging mode or foraging effort contributes to the efficiencies of 

largemouth bass in each river. These results suggest that foraging in low structure environments 

may have greater costs relative to foraging in intermediate structure environments for some fish 

predators.  
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Table 2-1. Largemouth bass growth parameters for the Chassahowitzka and Homosassa Rivers 
(L∞ = asymptotic length; k = growth coefficient; to = hypothetical age at which fish 
length = 0). 

 River 
  Chassahowitzka (2007-2008) Homosassa (2007-2008) Homosassa (1985) 

L∞ (mm) 545.96 439.58 519.31 

k 0.24 0.35 0.33 

to (years) -0.63 -0.72 -0.73 

Sample size 97 98 125 
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Table 2-2. Diets of largemouth bass from the Chassahowitzka (Cha) and Homosassa (Hom) Rivers, showing the mean composition by 
weight of diet items, sample size, percent of empty stomachs, mean stomach content mass, mean consumption rate (g/g), 
mean number of fish prey, and mean length of fish prey for different body lengths.  

 < 200 mm   200 to < 300 mm    300 to < 380 mm   > 380 mm  
Diet Item Cha Hom   Cha Hom   Cha Hom   Cha Hom 
Amphibian 0.00 0.00  1.50 0.00  0.00 0.00  24.45 0.00 
Crayfish 4.75 4.60  34.56 5.57  25.09 10.35  6.00 0.00 
Crustacean 0.00 1.71  8.87 5.96  3.58 16.35  2.65 8.80 
Fish 84.01 79.69  44.86 81.88  63.53 64.95  59.11 88.77 
Invertebrates 1.56 0.75  0.58 0.38  0.07 1.39  0.03 0.11 
Shrimp 3.22 3.98  0.15 0.99  0.06 1.69  0.00 0.00 
Plant/Algae/Detritus 6.15 8.93  8.60 4.68  6.88 5.25  7.75 2.32 
Unknown 0.31 0.33   0.57 0.17   0.79 0.01   0.00 0.00 
                        
Sample Size 47 56  100 153  125 63  54 21 
Percent Empty 0.26 0.18  0.23 0.11  0.24 0.14  0.17 0.21 
Mean g/diet 0.054* 0.202*  0.284 0.387  0.496 0.666  1.836 2.590 
Mean g/g 0.0009 0.0014  0.0016 0.0014  0.0011 0.0019  0.0018 0.0021
Mean Number of Fish Prey  1.90 1.51  1.83 2.03  1.33* 2.28*  1.00 1.15 
Mean Fish Prey Length 24.64 30.47   36.41 33.57   62.23* 44.03*   98.59 80.64 

* Significant difference at P < 0.05. 
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Table 2-3. Percent composition by weight of fish prey for largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka (Cha) and Homosassa (Hom) 
Rivers. 

 
 
 

 < 200 mm   200 to < 300 mm    300 to < 380 mm   > 380 mm  
Fish Prey Cha Hom   Cha Hom   Cha Hom   Cha Hom 
Atlantic needlefish 0 0  0 0  0.04 0.01  0 0.03 
Bluefin killifish 0.05 0.03  0.01 0.02  0 0.02  0 0 
Coastal shiner 0 0.21  0 0.02  0 0.02  0 0 
Golden shiner 0 0  0 0  0 0  0.22 0 
Goby  0.01 0.15  0.04 0.05  0.02 0.02  0 0 
Grey snapper 0 0  0 0  0.31 0  0.28 0.72 
Inland silverside 0.05 0.08   0 0.02   0 0   0 0 
Lake chubsucker 0 0  0 0  0 0  0.06 0 
Spotted sunfish 0.63 0.11  0.14 0.08  0.26 0.20  0.36 0.21 
Largemouth bass 0 0  0 0.12  0 0  0.04 0.03 
Mojarra 0 0  0.10 0.27  0.11 0.57  0 0 
Pinfish 0 0  0.40 0  0.14 0  0.01 0 
Rainwater killifish 0.21 0.27  0.11 0.12  0.01 0.06  0 0 
Sailfin molly 0 0  0.12 0  0 0.03  0 0 
Seminal killifish 0 0  0 0.04  0.07 0  0 0 
Toadfish 0 0  0 0.12  0 0.02  0 0 
Unknown fish 0.05 0.15  0.07 0.13  0.02 0.05  0.03 0 
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Figure 2-1. Size structure of largemouth bass during summer (sum) and winter (win) sampling 

periods in the Chassahowitzka (Cha) and Homosassa (Hom) Rivers. Boxes depict the 
lower quartile, median, and upper quartile of the sample; dotted lines represent the 
smallest and largest non-outlier observations; dots represent outliers. 
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Figure 2-2. Observed total length (mm) vs. age (years) (circles) and predicted total length vs. age 

(lines) for largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka (closed circles and solid line) and 
Homosassa Rivers (open circles and dashed line). 
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Figure 2-3. ln(body mass) vs. ln(gonad mass) for female largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka 

(closed circles and solid line; y = 0.831x – 2.267) and Homosassa Rivers (open 
circles and dashed line; y = 0.845x – 2.235). Squares represent females with 
undeveloped ovaries (closed = Chassahowitzka River, open= Homosassa River). 
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Figure 2-4. Total length of predator vs. total length of fish prey for largemouth bass in the 

Chassahowitzka (closed circles and solid line; y = 0.2879x – 28.175) and Homosassa 
Rivers (open circles and dashed line; y = 0.1439x – 0.8649). 
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Figure 2-5. Example of a diagnostic plot of parameter estimates for the four main variables of the 

bioenergetics model from the Chassahowitzka River. 
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Figure 2-6. Scenario 1 of bioenergetics model; estimates of energy acquisition (circles) and 

energy expenditure (squares) of largemouth bass from the Chassahowitzka (closed) 
and Homosassa (open) Rivers. Net energy intake is equal to the difference between 
energy acquisition (circles) and energy expenditure (squares). 
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Figure 2-7. Scenario 2 of bioenergetics model; estimates of energy acquisition (circles) and 
energy expenditure (squares) of largemouth bass from the Chassahowitzka (closed) 
and Homosassa (open) Rivers. Net energy intake is equal to the difference between 
energy acquisition (circles) and energy expenditure (squares). 
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CHAPTER 3 
MOVEMENT AND HOME RANGE OF Micropterus salmoides IN TWO SYSTEMS WITH 

CONSTRASTING VEGETATIVE CHARACTERISTICS 

Introduction 

How often and far an animal moves and how much space it uses are principal aspects of its 

ecology, and can be important indicators of resource requirements and availability (Plummer and 

Congdon 1994, Charland and Gregory 1995, Johnson 2002). An animal’s home range must be 

large enough to provide the key resources for its survival (primarily food and refuge) and 

reproduction. Many factors influence the area required by an animal to obtain these resources, 

and these factors can vary among individuals within a species in a single population, and also 

among populations across a wider spatial area. In any given environment, there is also a range of 

behaviors that allow predators to obtain food (Grant and Noakes 1987, Tyler and Rose 1994). 

Intraspecific variation in movement behavior reflects different tactics used by individuals within 

a species or population to meet energetic demands and cope with predation risks. Comparison of 

animal movements, foraging behavior, and home range size among populations may allow for 

delineation of the mechanisms which force animals to behave differently in contrasting 

environments.   

In aquatic ecosystems, the structure of the physical environment has been shown to impact 

the dynamics of predator-prey interactions (Crowder and Cooper 1979). Both prey abundance 

and richness are often positively correlated with structural complexity of habitats (Heck and 

Crowder 1991). In addition, capture success and prey vulnerability vary as a function of habitat 

complexity (Savino and Stein 1982, Gotceitas and Colgan 1989). Thus, predators should adjust 

their foraging behavior and foraging effort depending on the complexity of the local habitat in 

order to maximize foraging efficiency (Stephens and Krebs 1986). Observed foraging behavior 

represents the perceived trade-off in costs and benefits of obtaining resources. Variation in 
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foraging behavior and foraging effort have important consequences for energy acquisition rates 

and space use requirements of predators and may vary between systems due to direct and indirect 

consequences associated with the structure of physical habitat.  

Loss of physical habitat assumed to be important to fish is a common management issue 

for aquatic ecosystems worldwide (Dibble et al. 1996). In lotic systems, two key drivers of loss 

of physical habitat include nutrient enrichment and development of riparian shoreline. Nutrient 

enrichment often leads to increases in the biomass of suspended and/or benthic algae and 

periphyton associated with submersed aquatic vegetation (SAV) (Duarte 1995, Smith et al. 

1999). These increases can cause substantial changes to the structural characteristics of rivers 

and streams, leading to nearly complete elimination of SAV (Wetzel and Likens 1979, Frazer et 

al. 2006). Also, human development of riparian shoreline is directly associated with loss of 

structural complexity in the form of large woody debris (LWD) (Christiansen et al. 1996). 

Declines in both LWD and SAV have the potential to alter the behaviors and space use patterns 

of predatory fishes. 

In this study, movement patterns and home range sizes of largemouth bass (Micropterus 

salmoides) were examined in two rivers that vary markedly in respect to their physical habitat 

characteristics, particularly distribution and abundance of SAV. The Chassahowitzka River has 

relatively high SAV abundance, while the Homosassa River is nearly devoid of rooted 

macrophytes (Chapter 1). Acoustic telemetry tags and an autonomous receiver array were 

utilized to track the movements of largemouth bass in each system. Movement rates, movement 

distances, and activity time were compared between populations in the two river systems to draw 

inferences about foraging behavior and foraging effort. Kernel density home range estimates 

were used to compare differences in overall space use requirements between populations. I 
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hypothesized that largemouth bass would display higher activity and movement patterns and 

have greater space use requirements in the system where structural habitat, as measured by 

abundance of SAV, has been markedly reduced.  

Methods 

Study Systems 

Two spring-fed rivers systems along Florida’s southwest Gulf coast, the Chassahowitzka 

and Homosassa Rivers, were selected for this project. These two systems are similar with respect 

to their physical (temperate, depth, substrate) and chemical (nutrients, salinity) characteristics, 

but the submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) communities are markedly different (Frazer et al. 

2006). The Chassahowitzka River is composed of a patchily distributed heterogeneous SAV 

community, while the Homosassa River is nearly devoid of rooted macrophytes and macroalgal 

abundance is comparatively sparse. A detailed description of these rivers is provided in Chapter 

1. 

Telemetry 

 A total of 20 adult largemouth bass from each river were surgically implanted with 

individually coded V-7 and V-13 Vemco® acoustic telemetry tags (V-7: 7-mm diameter, 21-mm 

length, 1.0-grams, 140-day battery life; V-13: 13-mm diameter, 40-mm length, 6 grams, 240-day 

battery life; Vemco Ltd., Shad Bay, Nova Scotia, Canada). All largemouth bass were collected 

using boat electrofishing (Smith-Root Inc.; Mark IX GPP unit pulsed-DC; 20-30 A). All 

largemouth bass collected were measured (total length, mm), weighed (g), and each fish selected 

for surgery was anesthetized with sodium bicarbonate. All fish selected for tagging were greater 

than 250-mm TL. Fish of this size were considered to be mature adults (Chapter 2). No fish were 

implanted with a tag greater than 1.25% of its body weight to minimize the influence on 

behavior and movement (Winter 1996). Tags were implanted into the peritoneal cavity of all 
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fish. Abdominal incisions were closed with 3-4 absorbable sutures and ethyl cyanoacrylate. Each 

tagged fish was observed until the effects of anesthesia ceased, fish were able to keep themselves 

upright and regained normal fin movement, and then released into the same area from which they 

were collected. A staggered-entry tagging design was used with tags implanted in small batches 

beginning in January 2007 through November 2007 in order to maximize the temporal resolution 

of the data (Pollock et al. 1989).  

Each acoustic tag outputs a uniquely identifiable, pseudo-random pulse every 40 to 80 

seconds (mean = 60 seconds) at a 69.0 kHz frequency. Signals were detected by Vemco® VR2 

acoustic receivers (Vemco Ltd.) which record the unique tag number along with a date-time 

stamp. VR2 receivers were placed strategically throughout the rivers for continuous monitoring 

of largemouth bass. Each VR2 receiver was anchored in a fixed location within each river.  

Remote monitoring using autonomous receivers such as VR2s creates a reception 

environment conducive for a high proportion of fish activity to be recorded within each river. 

When tagged fish swim within the detection range of the receiver (approximately 150-m radius; 

Tetzlaff, unpublished data), the receiver records the unique tag id, date, and time. Receivers were 

able to provide presence-absence data within set detection zones along the river, at time scales of 

minutes, for time periods of months. The two rivers were divided into observable and 

unobservable zones based on receiver location and detection range (Figure 2 and 3). Detection 

range varied across receivers due to depth of water, physical structure within the water column, 

and substrate type. The detection range of the receivers allowed for coverage of the entire width 

of the rivers in most locations (Figures 2 and 3). Having detection ranges as large as the width of 

the river ensured that a high proportion of upstream-downstream movement was detected 

because the receivers acted as gates to monitor fish movement into and out of larger river 
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reaches. On average, there were 8 receivers active in each river most months. Data from all 

receivers were manually retrieved each month during which time the receivers and anchor 

materials were checked and cleaned to assure proper performance. Receiver battery changes 

occurred on yearly intervals to prevent loss of acoustic coverage and data. 

Movement Patterns 

 Movement patterns were analyzed using data collected from VR2 receivers. Only 

individuals that were at large for at least 30 days and with at least 3000 observations (VR2 

identifications) were used for analysis. Data from the first week following implantation was not 

used in analyses, so as to allow a recovery period and avoid potential effects of capture and 

surgery. Activity time, daily minimum displacement, and home ranges were calculated for each 

tagged fish in the two rivers.       

 Activity rate was calculated as the proportion of hours in which a fish was observed 

moving between multiple receivers relative to the total number of hours that the fish was 

observed within study site. Movement (meters/day) was estimated as the daily minimum 

displacement. Displacement distances were calculated as the distances between two receivers. A 

non-zero movement distance was assigned each time an individual fish was recorded as moving 

from one receiver to another. Consecutive observations recorded within 40 seconds when a fish 

was within the detection zone of two receivers simultaneously were removed when determining 

movement distances.   

Time to Independence  

If a fish was located within a detection zone (Figures 3-2 and 3-3), this fish was potentially 

detected every 40-80 seconds leading to a high degree of autocorrelation in the data. The Time to 

Independence (TTI) (Swihart and Slade 1985) was calculated for tagged fish to determine 

appropriate sampling intervals to subset the total records of fish observations for determining 
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kernel density home ranges. The TTI examines the way that the distance between location 

records changes with sampling intervals using Schoener’s ratio statistic 

 2

2

r
t

=V ,          (3-1)  

where t2 is the mean squared distance between consecutive location records and r2 is the mean 

squared distance from each location to the range center (the arithmetic mean of all coordinates). 

TTI between locations is indicated when the first of three successive time intervals exceed V = 2. 

This is roughly equivalent to the time required for an animal to traverse its entire home range 

(Swihart and Slade 1985).  

Home Range Estimation 

 Kernel density home ranges were calculated for individuals with sufficient relocation 

data (N=36, 18 in each river). Data collected from autonomous receivers were used to assign 

relocation points. At present, there are no generally accepted criteria for using data from 

autonomous receivers to determine kernel density home range estimates. There are two main 

analytical challenges when using data collected from autonomous receivers for determining 

home range. First, tags output a uniquely identifiable signal every 40 – 80 seconds, typically 

resulting in extreme autocorrelation of data due to consecutive relocations of individual fish on 

individual receivers. Second, each record of fish presence does not represent an exact GPS 

location. Instead, each observation could have occurred anywhere within a receiver’s detection 

radius. Thus, a set of a priori rules was developed to aid in filtering data and interpreting 

relocations of telemetered fish within the array. These rules aided in reducing autocorrelation and 

provided the basis for data compilation used in the analyses described below. 

 Two sets of data were used to calculate kernel density estimates in order to evaluate the 

effects of autocorrelation: (1) a subset of all data (Table 3-3) and (2) a subset of observations at 
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constant time intervals according to the TTI (Table 3-4). In addition to the data collected from 

the VR2 receivers, unobserved estimated positions were incorporated into home range estimates 

in order to generate more realistic utilization distributions. Unobserved position estimates were 

added as follows: (1) all data were sorted in chronological order for individual fish, (2) river 

reaches were divided into observable and unobservable zones (Figure 3-2 and 3-3), (3) when 

consecutive observations were recorded on different receivers, unobserved positions equal to the 

proportion of time spent between detection zones were assigned to the region in between the two 

detection zones. Detection probability was evaluated by sorting all detections in chronological 

order and determining the proportion of hits which occurred in non-consecutive detection zones. 

For each of the data sets, the number of relocation points exceeded the number of data 

points necessary to determine accurate kernel home ranges (Seaman et al. 1999). Thus, for each 

data set, the total data was scaled down to facilitate the determination of kernel home range 

estimates. The number of observations for each fish was weighted by summing the total number 

of observations from all fish, and then determining the proportion of total observations for which 

each fish was responsible. Between 30 and 300 observations were assigned to each fish, 

weighted by the individual’s relative number of observations (Table 3-3). Thirty observations 

were used as a minimum based on literature recommendations for kernel-based home range 

methods (Seaman et al. 1999). Three hundred observations were used as a maximum as 

observations beyond 300 would not have substantially improved the fit of the kernel estimate 

(Seaman et al. 1999). The proportion of observations which occurred within each observable and 

unobservable zone was then multiplied by the number of observations assigned to each fish. 

Observation points for each zone were assigned X and Y coordinates by randomly distributing 
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relocation points within each zone using Hawths Analysis Tools in ArcGIS (Beyer 2004, 

http://www.spatialecology.com/htools).          

Kernel density estimates were calculated following Worton (1989) where the through-

water distances between all observation points and all references points were estimated using a 

raster-based GIS approach described by Jensen et al. (2006). With this approach, a grid 

resolution of 10 m was used for reference locations and then these locations were overlain with 

the observation points. Calculations of through-water distances allowed for incorporation of land 

boundaries between points and therefore obtain unbiased estimates of home ranges within the 

rivers. The kernel density smoothing parameter (h) was calculated for each individual fish using 

the least squares cross validation approach (Seaman et al. 1999). Smoothing parameters were 

calculated using the animal movement extension in ArcView 3.1 (Hooge and Eichenlaub 2000). 

Results 

A total of 36 largemouth bass were used for movement and home range analysis. Fish were 

monitored for 38 to 240 days with a total of 2,237 and 2,303 cumulative days recorded on the 

Chassahowitzka and Homosassa Rivers, respectively (Table 3-1). Observations ranged from 501 

to 267,296 per individual (Table 3-1). Mean relocations of individual fish were 46,871 in the 

Chassahowitzka and 66,373 in the Homosassa. The proportion of hours in which a fish was 

observed relative to total number of hours at large ranged from 14.6 to 92.9% in the 

Chassahowitzka River and 18.1 to 77.5% in the Homosassa River. On average, fish were 

observed during 52.3 and 55.9% of the total hours in which they were available in the 

Chassahowitzka and Homosassa Rivers, respectively.  

In general, largemouth bass displayed crepuscular activity patterns. In both rivers, fish 

activity peaked at 07:00 with a smaller peak between 19:00 and 20:00 and limited movement 

during mid-day hours (Figure 3-3). The proportion of hours in which a fish was observed moving 
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among multiple receivers was significantly greater in the Homosassa River (t = -2.84, df = 17, P 

< 0.01). On average, largemouth bass in the Homosassa River were active 24.2% of all hours 

observed, while largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka River were active 9.5% of all hours 

observed. Most fish displayed similar pattern in their movements with respect to time, however, 

there was high individual variation in the frequency of movements. Mean minimum daily 

displacement rates were highly variable in both populations, but on average were significantly 

higher in the Homosassa River (mean = 24953 meters +/- 7213 SD) compared to the 

Chassahowitzka River (mean = 9583 meters +/- 2722 SD) (t = -2.98, df = 17, p < 0.01) (Table 3-

2).  

 Home range sizes of largemouth bass were significantly larger in the Homosassa River 

than in the Chassahowitzka River for all comparisons. When using all data (Table 3-3), 90% 

kernel home range estimates ranged from 2.83 to 13.58 ha in the Homosassa River and 1.49 to 

5.08 ha in the Chassahowitzka River. For the same data, 50% kernel home range estimates 

ranged from 1.62 to 4.95 in the Homosassa River and 0.78 to 2.23 in the Chassahowitzka River. 

Both 90% and 50% kernel home ranges were significantly larger in the Homosassa River (mean 

= 7.48 ha +/- 3.25 SD and 2.90 ha +/- 1.19 SD, respectively) compared to the Chassahowitzka 

River (mean = 3.05 ha +/- 1.16 SD and 1.28 ha +/- 0.34 SD, respectively) (t = -4.08, df = 17, p < 

0.001, t = -5.87, df = 17, p < 0.001) (Figure 3-4). Home range size was positively correlated with 

body length in both rivers (Figure 3-5).   

The autonomous receiver data were highly autocorrelated. The average TTI was highly 

variable among individual largemouth bass in both rivers (Figure 3-6 and Figure 3-7). The 

average Schoener’s index peaked when the sampling interval was between 12 and 16 hours in 

both rivers, with a maximum at 15 hours. However, for a number of individuals the observations 
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were not independent regardless of the sampling interval. For the Chassahowtizka River, 90% 

and 50% kernel home range estimates were smaller when using only observations separated by 

15 hours compared to when using all data (mean = 2.97 ha +/- 1.33 SD and 1.24 ha +/- 0.43 SD, 

respectively) (90%: t = 1.17, df = 17, p = 0.13, 50%: t = 1.50, df = 17, p = 0.08). For the 

Homosassa River, 90% and 50% kernel home range estimates were slightly larger, but not 

significantly different when using observations separated by 15 hours compared to when using 

all data (mean = 7.51 ha +/- 3.47 SD and 2.92 ha +/- 1.31 SD, respectively) (90%: t = 0.29, df = 

17, p = 0.39, 50%: t = 0.41, df = 17, p = 0.34). The relationship between sample size and kernel 

home range estimate differed between rivers (Figure 3-8). In the Chassahowitzka River, home 

range size was negatively correlated with sample size. In the Homosassa River, home range size 

was positively correlated with sample size.  

Discussion 

Ecological Findings 

Activity, movement, and home range size of largemouth bass varied greatly between the 

two river systems. Observations of higher movement rates and larger space use by largemouth 

bass in the Homosassa River follow predictions in Chapter 1 that structural complexity of habitat 

strongly influences the foraging behavior of fish predators. This analysis intended to characterize 

the movement and space use patterns of largemouth in contrasting systems rather than correlate 

movement behaviors with specific abiotic or biotic factors. However, given the similarities in the 

physical and chemical characteristics as well as in the overall community composition of these 

systems (Frazer et al. 2008), it is likely that the differences in physical habitat played a major 

role influencing the patterns of movement and space use observed.  

The physical habitat template of aquatic systems has been shown to have strong effects on 

the foraging behaviors (Savino and Stein 1989), movement rates (Harvey et al. 1999), and spatial 
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distribution (Schuerell and Schindler 2004) of fishes. In general, fish tend to exhibit lower 

movement rates and higher spatial aggregation in structurally complex habitats. My study 

supports this relationship, with largemouth bass in the Homosassa River displaying a greater 

degree of movement and larger home range sizes than largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka 

River. A number of plausible mechanisms might explain the observed differences in behavior 

such as differences in prey abundance, composition, and vulnerability, or differences in foraging 

strategy. Most of these mechanisms revolve around the role of structural complexity in predator-

prey interactions (Ch2). 

Movement and home range are important aspects of an animal’s feeding strategy and thus 

movement rate and home range size should reflect the relative profitability of the habitat in 

which a predator resides. Lower relative foraging profitability resulting from differences in prey 

availability or prey size could force largemouth bass in the Homosassa River to traverse greater 

distances in order to obtain sufficient food to meet energetic demands. The greater movement 

rates observed may be the result of having to compensate for reduced availability of resources by 

more intensively searching for food (Huey and Pianka 1981). Helfman (1990) predicted that 

ectotherms such as fishes should switch from ambush to active foraging modes as prey density 

decreases in order to maintain a minimum encounter rate. Fausch et al. (1997) provided support 

for this hypothesis; by experimentally reducing prey availability they were able to induce a 

foraging mode switch in char from an ambush to an actively foraging mode.     

Differences in movement and space use may also reflect two different, but equally 

profitable, foraging strategies given differences in the physical environment between rivers. 

Largemouth bass in experimental systems have been shown to change predation tactics in 

response to decreases in habitat complexity, switching from an ambush foraging mode to an 
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actively foraging mode (Savino and Stein 1982). Active foraging increases the encounter rate 

between predator and prey, but is associated with increased metabolic cost and predation risk 

(Huey and Pianka 1981). Ambush predation often results in lower encounter rates with prey, but 

also lower metabolic cost and predation risk. The behavior and space use patterns observed and 

reported herein may represent the best strategy for the given suite of ecological conditions 

present in each river. However, increased movement and space use by largemouth bass in the 

Homosassa River likely results in greater foraging costs; both physiological costs and increased 

predation risk. Observed differences in the growth rates of largemouth bass between rivers 

(Chapter 2) are likely influenced by differences in the movement and activity of largemouth bass 

between rivers.    

Methodological Findings 

 Continuous monitoring of activity through time via autonomous receivers can provide 

powerful insight into animal behavior and energetic requirements without the large investments 

in time or resources usually associated with manual tracking of fishes. However, the scale of 

inferences that can be made from remote monitoring depends on the type of data collected. The 

omni-directional receiver array utilized in this study could only provide presence-absence data. 

Simpfendorfer et al. (2002) used a mean-position algorithm to determine fish position using a 

grided array of VR2 receivers. The linear design of the receivers in this study precluded the 

determination of X and Y coordinates for each observation; thus, the X and Y coordinates of 

each VR2 receiver were assigned to each observation when determining daily displacement. 

Lack of exact location information reduced the level of inference to broad scale space use and 

introduced bias into the determination of movement rates.  

 Displacement rates calculated in this study were prone to two sources of bias. First, the 

majority of a fish’s activity occurs on a spatial scale that is less than the detection radius of a 
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single receiver. Movement distances were only assigned when consecutive observations occurred 

on different receivers. All movements that occur on a fine scale can not be quantified and are 

therefore underestimated. Activity and movement that occurs at a spatial scale too small for 

detection by VR2 receivers likely represents a significant portion of daily activity and movement 

(Demers et al. 1996). Second, consecutive observations on different receivers were assigned a 

movement distance equal to the distance between the centers of each receiver. As a consequence, 

movements occurring around the periphery of two receivers were overestimated.  

Animals which occupied space in areas where detection zones of receivers were close were 

more likely to have overestimated movement rates. Largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka 

River were more likely to have movement overestimated because receivers were closer together. 

Despite this bias, increased movement rates were observed in the Homosassa River compared to 

the Chassahowitzka River. Movement rates reported in this study are difficult to compare to 

other movement studies on largemouth bass, or riverine fish in general as they are likely 

overestimated; however, the comparisons between systems in this study should hold true.  

 Fixed kernel density estimates were used to estimate the space use patterns of largemouth 

bass in the Chassahowitzka and Homosassa Rivers. For lotic systems, the home range of fishes 

has traditionally been expressed as the range span of the fish. However, this method often places 

undue emphasis on outlying relocations and does not allow for investigation of the internal 

structure of the home range (Kernohan et al. 2001). Kernel methods have become the method of 

choice for describing the space use of animals (Marzluff et al. 2004) and allowed for more 

accurate comparisons of space use patterns by largemouth bass between the two study systems. 

Using core areas in which a fish was estimated to spend 50% of its time rather than the absolute 

distance between the most upstream and downstream relocation offers a more biologically 
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significant comparison of space use and more accurate estimate of an animals’ home range 

(Seaman et al. 1999).      

  Kernel home range estimates were determined based on the proportion of time spent in 

different reaches throughout the river. Utilization distributions of kernel density estimates are 

usually interpreted as the proportion of time spent in a given area over a specified time period 

(Seaman and Powell 1996). The general approach used in this study of assigning locations in 

different reaches based on the proportion of total observations follows this definition. The 

addition of points in unobservable reaches was meant to generate realistic distributions of 

observations throughout the river. When relocations were only assigned to detection zones, the 

utilization distributions generated often consisted of multiple modes of use centered on the VR2 

receivers even when high bandwidths were used. Given that the detection ranges of receivers 

covered the entire width of the river in all but one location, and the detection probability 

exceeded 99% for both systems, assigning locations in reaches where fish were unobserved 

seemed appropriate and facilitated interpretation of home range size and shape.   

 The sample size used when determining home ranges varied between individuals. For 

most home range studies sample size varies between individuals, however, observations of 

individuals in this study varied by a factor of 80. In addition, the number of observations 

recorded for all individuals exceeded a realistic sample size which could be used for home range 

analysis. Data collected were scaled down by assigning between 30 and 300 observations to each 

animal relative to the total number of relocations observed for each animal. These values were 

chosen following the recommendations of Seaman et al. (1999), who used computer simulations 

to determine the effect of sample size on the accuracy of home range estimates. They determined 

that a minimum of 30 observations was required for accurate home ranges and that smaller 
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sample sizes overestimated home range size. In addition, they concluded that bias and variance 

of home range size approached an asymptote at about 100 observations. The receiver array used 

in this study allowed for a high proportion of fish activity to be observed, with a number of 

individuals on record for greater than 80% of the time they were at large. For animals which 

were recorded for a majority of time at large, between 100 and 300 locations were assigned to 

ensure accurate estimates. While the range in the data collected exceeded the range in 

observations used for determining home range, including more than 300 observations would not 

have improved home range estimates (Seaman et al. 1999).    

 GPS coordinates were randomly assigned to observations used for determining home 

range estimates. The exact location of each observation was unknown; instead of assigning each 

observation the same X and Y coordinate, observations were randomly distributed within each 

assigned zones. Randomly assigning X and Y coordinates to each observation given a detection 

zone, allowed for creation of realistic utilization distributions. However, the resulting utilization 

distribution was not used to make inferences beyond the scale of the data collected. Utilization 

distributions estimate the intensity or probability of use by animal throughout its home range 

(Kernohan 2001). Using the utilization distribution to determine resource selection for animals 

has become a widely used approach (. However, since observations were randomly distributed 

within each zone, only inferences on space use at the scale of river reaches was appropriate for 

this study. This method allowed for objective delineation of heavily used reaches or sections of 

the river, but not for specific habitat utilization.  

 Use of autocorrelated observations did not significantly bias kernel home range estimates.   

There was no pattern of bias when calculating kernel home range estimates using autocorrelated 

data compared to kernel home range estimates calculated using observations separated by 15 
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hours. Use of independent observations increased the kernel home range estimate for some 

individuals and reduced estimates for other individuals relative to estimates calculated using 

autocorrelated data. While use of independent observations for kernel home range estimates has 

traditionally been emphasized (Swihart and Slade 1985), more recent investigation into the use 

of autocorrelated data sets suggests that use of independent observations is not required when 

estimating home range (de Solla et al. 1999). In this study, data collected were highly 

autocorrelated, however, the general location of each animal was known for a majority of the 

time in which they were available.  Thus, use of autocorrelated data in this case allowed for an 

accurate estimate of home range size.    

Conclusion 

The comparison of activity, movement and home ranges of largemouth bass in two coastal 

river systems revealed definitive differences in behavior and space use between two populations 

which reside in environments offering contrasting levels of physical habitat.  Largemouth bass 

spent more time actively moving, traversed greater distances, and occupied larger home ranges 

in the river with lower structural habitat complexity. Differences in activity and space use likely 

stem from differences in the availability and vulnerability of prey resources between systems. 

Largemouth bass in the Homosassa River appear to compensate for depressed resource 

availability by increasing foraging effort and occupying larger home ranges. While fish predators 

should alter their foraging tactics in order to meet energetic requirements in varying 

environments, alternative foraging modes likely vary in the fitness potential they offer. Increased 

activity and space use has both energetic costs as well as higher predation risks. A greater 

understanding of the energetic trade-offs associated with foraging is required to provide 

inferences on the ultimate outcome of the behavioral differences demonstrated in this study. 
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Table 3-1. Summary of largemouth bass tagged within the Chassahowitzka and Homosassa 
Rivers; tag identification, total length (mm), date tagged, date of last record, days at large (DAL), 
days on record (DOR), number of observations, and fate.          

River TagID Length   First obs. Last obs. DAL DOR Total obs. Fate 
Chassahowitzka 2094 539 1/19/2007 9/15/2007 239 193 49188 Tag expired 
Chassahowitzka 2095 468 1/19/2007 3/20/2007 60 48 3519 Unknown 
Chassahowitzka 2096 454 1/19/2007 4/19/2007 90 76 7190 Mortality 
Chassahowitzka 2097 350 1/19/2007 9/16/2007 240 236 106136 Tag expired 
Chassahowitzka 2099 441 1/19/2007 3/07/2007 47 30 13664 Unknown 
Chassahowitzka 2098 370 1/19/2007 9/16/2007 240 149 75183 Tag expired 
Chassahowitzka 2100 385 1/19/2007 8/15/2007 208 136 109472 Tag expired 
Chassahowitzka 2101 402 1/19/2007 9/16/2007 240 177 52719 Tag expired 
Chassahowitzka 3008 315 8/01/2007 9/24/2007 54 36 3375 Unknown 
Chassahowitzka 3055 410 8/01/2007 3/04/2008 216 209 103435 Tag expired 
Chassahowitzka 5812 349 8/01/2007 12/08/2007 129 124 15394 Tag expired 
Chassahowitzka 5813 336 8/01/2007 11/20/2007 111 112 68112 Tag expired 
Chassahowitzka 5818 252 8/01/2007 12/07/2007 128 28 501 Left study site * 
Chassahowitzka 3056 400 9/10/2007 1/21/2008 133 132 98958 Unknown 
Chassahowitzka 5822 405 9/10/2007 10/22/2007 42 42 32423 Unknown 
Chassahowitzka 5827 420 9/10/2007 2/11/2008 154 155 110647 Unknown 
Chassahowitzka 5830 378 9/10/2007 3/11/2008 183 118 53354 Tag expired 
Chassahowitzka 8781 397 11/05/2007 3/23/2008 139 121 13294 Tag expired 
Chassahowitzka 8782 374 11/05/2007 11/18/2007 13 13 2453 Unknown * 
Chassahowitzka 8785 360 11/05/2007 3/23/2008 139 138 21419 Tag expired 
Homosassa 3058 403 3/06/2007 10/12/2007 221 192 115847 Tag expired 
Homosassa 3059 375 3/06/2007 10/12/2007 220 219 42221 Tag expired 
Homosassa 3060 427 3/06/2007 4/13/2007 38 32 11256 Unknown 
Homosassa 3061 321 3/06/2007 3/16/2007 11 10 2981 Unknown * 
Homosassa 3062 325 3/06/2007 5/04/2007 60 52 29644 Unknown 
Homosassa 2092 357 6/15/2007 12/27/2007 196 146 10101 Tag expired 
Homosassa 3009 320 6/15/2007 6/17/2007 2 3 1375 Mortality * 
Homosassa 2093 340 6/15/2007 11/01/2007 139 140 77889 Tag expired 
Homosassa 3047 380 6/15/2007 10/15/2007 122 116 10758 Fish removed 
Homosassa 3049 327 6/15/2007 9/17/2007 94 94 15550 Unknown 
Homosassa 3057 534 6/15/2007 1/21/2008 220 222 267296 Tag expired 
Homosassa 5823 374 9/17/2007 3/28/2008 193 184 155016 Tag expired 
Homosassa 5824 338 9/17/2007 3/30/2008 195 196 245893 Tag expired 
Homosassa 5825 435 9/17/2007 1/29/2008 134 131 68094 Unknown 
Homosassa 5826 426 9/17/2007 3/29/2008 194 180 74665 Tag expired 
Homosassa 5828 387 9/17/2007 2/12/2008 149 120 42331 Unknown 
Homosassa 5829 437 9/17/2007 1/30/2008 136 132 108680 Unknown 
Homosassa 5831 402 9/17/2007 11/04/2007 48 37 19329 Tag malfunction 
Homosassa 8779 312 11/12/2007 3/12/2008 121 74 16472 Unknown 
Homosassa 8788 362 11/12/2007 3/21/2008 130 64 12069 Tag expired 

* Denotes fish removed from data analysis     
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Table 3-2. Summary of fish movement for largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka and 
Homosassa Rivers; total movement recorded (m), mean daily movement (m/d) and 
standard deviation.  

 
 

River Tag ID Total movement (m) Mean daily displacement (m/d) Standard deviation 
Chassahowtizka 2094 399145 4338 7616 
Chassahowtizka 2095 59155 1739 1663 
Chassahowtizka 2096 19575 797 887 
Chassahowtizka 2097 1359480 12587 15630 
Chassahowtizka 2098 292680 3658 6217 
Chassahowtizka 2099 29580 1368 1560 
Chassahowtizka 2100 217200 6033 7476 
Chassahowtizka 2101 261835 3154 5522 
Chassahowtizka 3008 16801 1133 518 
Chassahowtizka 3055 3882930 20764 26148 
Chassahowtizka 3056 1513125 27511 31165 
Chassahowtizka 5812 98100 1114 3884 
Chassahowtizka 5813 31860 838 691 
Chassahowtizka 5822 656320 16007 14471 
Chassahowtizka 5827 816480 21486 31919 
Chassahowtizka 5830 4656901 42723 50072 
Chassahowtizka 8781 94694 2705 6211 
Chassahowtizka 8785 140573 4534 4920 
Homosassa 2092 17275 808 342 
Homosassa 2093 94985 2499 2781 
Homosassa 3047 24145 561 335 
Homosassa 3049 121005 2333 1790 
Homosassa 3057 10761875 48917 50471 
Homosassa 3058 3169280 22800 36753 
Homosassa 3059 1168915 15796 24248 
Homosassa 3060 50620 3540 2546 
Homosassa 3062 29895 2299 2231 
Homosassa 5823 11410015 66725 57519 
Homosassa 5824 15962255 8227 49787 
Homosassa 5825 2831985 25285 22446 
Homosassa 5826 3151025 20070 23057 
Homosassa 5828 1721665 17934 20340 
Homosassa 5829 4452650 34786 34059 
Homosassa 5831 1812570 100698 53454 
Homosassa 8779 38690 1137 1250 
Homosassa 8788 15520 690 227 
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Table 3-3. Summary of observations used for determining kernel density home range estimates; the number of random observations 
placed within each river zone for each individual. Columns with multiple numbers represent transition zones between 
receivers which were unobserved by VR2 receivers.  

    Observable and unobservable zones    

River Tag ID 0 1 
1 
2 2 

2 
3  3 

2 
4 

3 
4 4 

4 
5 5 

5 
6 6 

6 
7 7 

5 
8  

6 
8 

7 
8  8 

8 
9  9 Total 

Chassahowitzka 2094 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 3 53 3 19 0 2 0 1 0 0 94 
Chassahowitzka 2095 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33 
Chassahowitzka 2096 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33 
Chassahowitzka 2097 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 2 136 14 29 0 2 0 1 0 0 196 
Chassahowitzka 2098 0 0 0 8 0 0 2 0 115 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 129 
Chassahowitzka 2099 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 29 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 36 
Chassahowitzka 2100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 175 3 10 0 2 0 1 0 0 194 
Chassahowitzka 2101 0 1 2 3 1 1 2 1 70 2 14 2 1 2 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 106 
Chassahowitzka 3008 0 2 2 12 0 0 2 0 1 2 1 2 3 2 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 
Chassahowitzka 3055 1 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 2 49 33 106 0 2 2 48 2 1 255 
Chassahowitzka 3056 0 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 155 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 179 
Chassahowitzka 5812 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 2 4 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 
Chassahowitzka 5813 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 107 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 112 
Chassahowitzka 5822 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 19 5 28 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 60 
Chassahowitzka 5827 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 9 286 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 305 
Chassahowitzka 5830 0 1 2 2 0 0 2 0 2 2 27 21 66 21 62 0 2 2 2 2 1 217 
Chassahowitzka 8781 0 1 2 44 0 0 2 0 2 2 1 2 1 2 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 63 
Chassahowitzka 8785 1 10 4 89 0 0 2 0 1 2 3 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 117 
Homosassa 2092 0 0 0 31 2 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 
Homosassa 2093 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 16 2 219 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 239 
Homosassa 3047 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 37 
Homosassa 3049 0 1 1 33 7 14 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 59 
Homosassa 3057 0 6 4 118 20 57 15 1 44 2 13 2 2 2 11 2 0 2 7 2 2 312 
Homosassa 3058 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 2 2 20 5 17 6 0 6 236 3 3 307 
Homosassa 3059 0 95 10 16 0 0 2 0 16 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 142 
Homosassa 3060 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 33 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 37 
Homosassa 3062 0 2 0 1 0 2 2 1 85 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 102 
Homosassa 5823 1 98 37 117 0 0 8 0 15 2 9 2 3 2 2 2 0 2 7 2 6 315 
Homosassa 5824 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 0 1 2 5 2 8 2 135 5 0 55 93 2 1 316 
Homosassa 5825 0 99 24 103 0 0 2 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 2 3 241 
Homosassa 5826 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 16 2 5 2 49 2 0 20 155 2 1 257 
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Table 3-3. Continued 
    Observable and unobservable zones    

River Tag ID 0 1 
1 
2 2 

2 
3  3 

2 
4 

3 
4 4 

4 
5 5 

5 
6 6 

6 
7 7 

5 
8  

6 
8 

7 
8  8 

8 
9  9 Total 

Homosassa 5828 0 1 1 3 0 0 2 0 2 2 12 1 1 2 28 2 0 10 84 2 1 154 
Homosassa 5829 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 137 26 82 2 3 2 25 2 0 6 19 1 1 309 
Homosassa 5831 0 19 16 40 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 78 
Homosassa 8779 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 4 2 45 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 1 0 0 59 
Homosassa 8788 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 0 36 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 
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Table 3-4. Summary of independent observations used for determining kernel density home range estimates; the number of random 
observations placed within each river zone for each individual. Columns with multiple numbers represent transition zones 
between receivers which were unobserved by VR2 receivers. 

  Observable and unobservable zones   

River Tag ID 0 1 
1 
2 2 

2 
3  3 

2 
4 

3 
4 4 

4 
5 5 

5 
6 6 

6 
7 7 

5 
8  

6 
8 

7 
8  8 

8 
9  9 Total 

Chassahowitzka 2094 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 2 146 10 44 0 0 1 1 0 0 216 
Chassahowitzka 2095 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 42 
Chassahowitzka 2096 0 0 0 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 70 
Chassahowitzka 2097 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 2 210 13 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 276 
Chassahowitzka 2098 0 0 0 45 0 0 5 0 123 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 180 
Chassahowitzka 2099 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 26 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 30 
Chassahowitzka 2100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 140 11 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 166 
Chassahowitzka 2101 0 0 0 50 0 0 23 0 123 7 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 223 
Chassahowitzka 3008 0 14 4 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 
Chassahowitzka 3055 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 25 18 102 0 4 30 116 1 1 300 
Chassahowitzka 3056 0 0 0 5 0 0 2 0 157 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 165 
Chassahowitzka 5812 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 102 9 24 4 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 144 
Chassahowitzka 5813 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 139 2 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 148 
Chassahowitzka 5822 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 14 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 70 
Chassahowitzka 5827 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 205 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 207 
Chassahowitzka 5830 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 12 6 64 20 43 0 0 1 2 1 6 160 
Chassahowitzka 8781 0 1 1 114 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 125 
Chassahowitzka 8785 2 7 2 142 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 156 
Homosassa 2092 0 0 0 106 1 1 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 111 
Homosassa 2093 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 8 135 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 156 
Homosassa 3047 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 7 86 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 103 
Homosassa 3049 0 0 0 49 18 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 96 
Homosassa 3057 0 8 4 124 22 38 11 11 34 4 9 1 1 1 9 2 0 4 11 3 6 300 
Homosassa 3058 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 4 1 8 3 21 1 0 12 146 1 1 199 
Homosassa 3059 0 188 2 6 0 0 2 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 203 
Homosassa 3060 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 24 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 30 
Homosassa 3062 0 2 0 0 0 6 0 4 37 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51 
Homosassa 5823 0 74 34 79 0 0 2 0 8 2 4 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 6 5 14 230 
Homosassa 5824 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 4 3 23 16 111 0 0 45 72 0 0 277 
Homosassa 5825 0 72 30 49 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 155 
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Table 3-4. Continued 
  Observable and unobservable zones   

River Tag ID 0 1 
1 
2 2 

2 
3  3 

2 
4 

3 
4 4 

4 
5 5 

5 
6 6 

6 
7 7 

5 
8  

6 
8 

7 
8  8 

8 
9  9 Total 

Homosassa 5826 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 1 4 1 46 3 0 20 94 5 8 192 
Homosassa 5828 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 31 2 0 16 57 4 7 129 
Homosassa 5829 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 61 29 38 1 1 1 23 5 0 4 12 0 0 174 
Homosassa 5831 0 8 4 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 
Homosassa 8779 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 3 54 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 1 0 0 66 
Homosassa 8788 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 35 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 
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Figure 3-1. Map of the Homosassa River showing the location of acoustic receivers, their 
detection radius and the partitioning of observable (filled red) and unobservable 
(dashed lines) area. 
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Figure 3-2. Map of the Chassahowitzka River showing the location of acoustic receivers, their 
detection radius and the partitioning of observable (filled red) and unobservable 
(dashed lines) area. 
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Figure 3-3. Average proportion of movement for largemouth bass over a 24 hour period for the 

Chassahowitzka (solid line) and Homosassa Rivers (dashed line).  
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Figure 3-4. Kernel density home range estimates of largemouth bass within the Chassahowitzka 

(filled bars) and Homosassa (open bars) Rivers using a subset of all data from 
autonomous receivers. 
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Figure 3-5. Relationship between fish total length and home range size for largemouth bass in the 

Chassahowitzka (filled circles) and Homosassa (open circles) Rivers.  
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Figure 3-6. Schoener’s ratio index for various time lags of autonomous receiver data collected in 

the Chassahowitzka River. The expected value of V when successive observations are 
independent is two. Observations with values less than two are not independent.  
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Figure 3-7. Schoener’s ratio index for various time lags of autonomous receiver data collected in 

the Homosassa River. The expected value of V when successive observations are 
independent is two. Observations with values less than two are not independent.
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Figure 3-8. Relationship between sample size and home range size for largemouth bass in the 

Chassahowitzka (filled circles) and Homosassa (open circles) Rivers.  
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CHAPTER 4 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

This research project highlighted how changes in the structural characteristics of aquatic 

habitats may alter the foraging efficiency of a predatory fish. I utilized a case-study approach, 

comparing differences between energy intake and energy expenditure by largemouth bass in two 

adjacent riverine systems, to test hypotheses related to habitat mediated influences on foraging 

behavior. The two rivers, which served as treatments in a natural experiment (Diamond 1986), 

were similar with respect to their physical, chemical and geomorphic characteristics, but differed 

markedly in the amount of structural habitat (SAV) they afforded. Hypotheses about how 

largemouth bass foraging behavior might respond to different levels of structural habitat were 

formulated from prior knowledge through a literature review in Chapter 1. I attempted to 

combine multiple lines of inference to test hypotheses and strengthen conclusions regarding 

potential foraging strategies by largemouth bass in the two contrasting systems.  

Decreased foraging efficiency by largemouth bass in the Homosassa River apparently 

resulted from direct and indirect effects associated with reduced structural habitat complexity. 

Largemouth bass in the Homosassa River had lower asymptotic lengths, and older individuals 

were absent from the age structure samples. Food intake alone could not explain the differences 

in observed growth rates, as largemouth bass in the Homosassa River consumed more prey than 

largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka River. In addition, largemouth bass in the Homosassa 

River displayed significantly greater activity, movement rates and space use. In combination, 

these findings support the hypothesis that largemouth bass in the Homosassa River have lower 

foraging efficiencies than largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka River. 

Differences in foraging activity and space use by largemouth bass between rivers likely 

stem from a combination of differences in available and vulnerable prey resources. Both prey 
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availability and prey vulnerability are generally higher at intermediate levels of structural 

complexity. Largemouth bass in the Homosassa River appear to compensate for depressed 

resource availability by increasing foraging effort and occupying larger home ranges. Rather 

than searching open water and pursuing prey, largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka River can 

reduce energetic costs by sitting in vegetation and waiting until prey pass nearby. In patchily 

distributed vegetation, predators are provided areas from which to ambush prey as well as areas 

containing high densities of prey. Largemouth bass in the Homosassa River likely incur greater 

metabolic costs, and possibly predation risks in order to acquire sufficient food resources to meet 

their energetic needs. Alternatively, largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka River appear to 

conserve energy and reduce predation risks while still securing necessary resources by foraging 

more efficiently.    

Schoener (1971) originally proposed that animals should follow one of two theoretical 

foraging strategies: energy maximizing or time minimizing. While these strategies represent two 

end points along a continuum of foraging strategies (Hixon 1982); selection should favor animals 

which can maximize energy intake while minimizing the amount of time spent foraging (Pyke et 

al. 1977). Bioenergetics models, fit using incremental growth data and size-at-age data, revealed 

two possible foraging parameter scenarios to explain the growth patterns observed in the 

Homosassa and Chassahowitzka Rivers. In each scenario, the foraging efficiency of largemouth 

bass was greater in the Chassahowitzka River. However, the foraging scenarios involved 

opposite patterns in energy acquisition and energy expenditure. In the first scenario, largemouth 

bass in the Chassahowitzka River had greater food consumption and greater associated metabolic 

costs than in the Homosassa River. In the second scenario, largemouth bass in the 

Chassahowitzka River had lower food consumption and lower metabolic costs than in the 
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Homosassa River. Both food consumption data and telemetry data supported the second 

scenario, in which largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka River maximize foraging efficiency 

by minimizing foraging costs.    

This study highlighted a number of mechanisms through which habitat alterations can 

impact the energy acquisition rates of a predator. Largemouth bass in the Homosassa River 

incurred greater risk in order to secure proportionally lower energetic gains compared to 

largemouth bass in the Chassahowitzka River likely as a result of increased metabolic costs of 

foraging. While this study was unable to identify all consequences of altered foraging 

efficiencies at the population and community levels, by combining multiple independent lines of 

inquiry this study provided strong support for consequences of reduced foraging efficiency at the 

individual level. Although foraging, energy allocation and life history characteristics can be 

studied independently, they must be integrated in order to fully understand an organism’s 

ecology and the dynamics of populations in contrasting environments (Boggs 1992). Elucidating 

the ultimate consequences of habitat loss for predators is difficult because of the myriad of 

factors that influence predator-prey interactions. How a predator responds to changes in prey 

abundance, prey composition and prey vulnerability with changes to an ecosystems habitat 

template will invariably be system-specific. Incorporating knowledge of altered foraging 

efficiencies or species interactions will prove critical towards understanding and predicting the 

effects of such changes on ecosystem dynamics. 
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